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ABSTRACT
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The study was carried out with prospective teachers (PTs) in Primary School Teaching Program in a private
university (n=43) and Middle School Mathematics Teaching program in a public university (n=46). In this paper,
multiple-case study was adopted to explore PTs’ opinions and to reveal the differences between two universities
in terms of taking a mathematics education course through online teaching when the COVID-19 pandemic was
very first appeared. The content of the course was based on the principles of school mathematics which were put
forth by National Council of Teachers of Mathematics [NCTM]. Hence, the principles were used as the themes in
the data analysis. For this purpose, a survey was used to explore the advantages and the challenges faced in online
teaching from the PTs’ perspective. The analysis of the data showed that the PTs at both universities had both
positive and opposing views towards online mathematics education course as mandated by the pandemic.
Besides, the technology principle in NCTM was found to be a principle in which the other principles were organized
and applied according to it. PTs’ reflections on the learning and teaching principles in practice were at the
forefront. The reflections regarding the assessment and the equity principle were not among the principles that
were frequently mentioned. Discussion on and suggestions for overcoming the challenges were elaborated on.
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INTRODUCTION
The recent COVID-19 pandemic has led to massive changes in teaching practices in education system due to far-reaching
restrictions posed by the current situation. This inherently produced some challenges for both instructors and learners in the
transition period from the conventional to remote teaching in Turkey. In the shift from face-to-face education to online teaching,
digital awareness attained an immense prominence. Teachers’ and learners’ levels of digital literacy and competences were
expected to be higher in the pandemic. Since the stakeholders were caught unprepared in a relatively short transition period due
to the unforeseen pandemic, they were immediately required to face the challenges related to digital technology within a short
time span.
On March 11, 2020, World Health Organization [WHO] declared a pandemic for COVID-19 (WHO, 2020). Following this news,
some universities in Turkey underwent remarkable changes such as giving a break for higher education, transferring face-to-face
education to remote education, or adopting significant amendments in their academic calendars (Eren, 2020). On March 13, 2020
when Turkish Council of Higher Education [CoHE] announced that they suspended education for three weeks starting from March
16, 2020 (CoHE, 2020a), there was a three-week break for classes, and all the higher education institutions were locally closed
down. In those days, the mathematics education courses were already completed five weeks of the content. The hopes for faceto-face education were dashed on March 18, 2020 with the announcement that the universities having digital opportunities should
start online teaching on March 23, 2020 (CoHE, 2020b). Both universities’ presidency offices, the universities focused on in this
current study, announced that all the courses except for requiring application would be carried out through online teaching until
the end of the 2019-2020 spring semester in accordance with the regulations of CoHE.
The presidency offices of the universities offered instructors two options as synchronous or asynchronous transmission of
digital content on the university distance education platform. The instructors of the mathematics education courses structured
the online courses as synchronous, for they believed that synchronous transmission of the content would give them more
Copyright © 2021 by Author/s and Licensed by Modestum. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License which permits
unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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opportunities to make a live communication rather similar to previous conventional physical classrooms. Distance Education
Application and Research Centers were available at both universities as in most of the other universities in Turkey. Those centers
directed the online teaching process after the announcement of pandemic in the spring semester of 2020. They provided
instructors and students with digital support to remedy any challenges in the process. They primarily supplied the academics and
students with a portal called Moodle, a supportive online portal for face-to-face undergraduate and graduate programs. Some of
those centers also equipped interface for online undergraduate and graduate programs. Both universities’ administrations
provided “technical support” to instructors and students about digital tools and applications needed for online teaching. They
also created digital platforms mediated with announcements, regulations, guides, and other necessary information. The details
of online teaching system and support videos related to problems were shared on the distance education platforms. The digital
platforms utilized for the online courses were different at the universities. The private university provided lecturers with “Adobe
Connect” platform for one hour per week while “Zoom” platform was used for the remainingthree course hours every week. The
public university, on the other hand, recommended “Zoom” for onlinelessons as well as an online platform called “ALMS”. Since
Zoom opened up more opportunities for the duration of the course and produced less technical problems during the sessions, it
was preferredas a better tool for online teaching. Both instructors had laptops as an equipment of the course. Duration of the
courses was four hours every week, and course assessments were depended on the regulations of the CoHE (2020c). Accordingly,
the private university preferred online exam and assignments for assessment while the public university evaluated the course
outcome through assignments only.
In the faculties of education in Turkey, one of the departmental courses offered in the programs of Primary School Teaching
Program and Middle School Mathematics Teaching Education focuses on mathematics teaching, which aims to improve PTs’
competences in such domains as pedagogical knowledge, mathematics content knowledge, technological knowledge, and the
ability to integrate them. The mathematics education course correlates with many other courses, and PTsare expected to integrate
their knowledge of mathematics content, pedagogy, and technology while preparing tasks and lesson plans within the
requirements of this course. Therefore, the mathematics education course provides a fertile ground to investigate PTs’ views
about the effect of emergency online teaching. This course is a mustcourse that is a continuation of the Mathematics Education I
which is offered in the first semester of the 3rd grade program. Since user satisfaction is one of the main factors that shows the
effectiveness of online education (Roca et al., 2006), identifying PTs’ satisfaction and challenges in this online mathematics course
will contribute to the practitioners on how future online courses should be shaped.
A key aspect of organizing mathematics education courses covers the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics’ (NCTM)
six principles of mathematics education, namely Equity, Curriculum, Teaching, Learning, Assessment, and Technology (NCTM,
2000). NCTM’s principles are defined as the general rules that could be applied in mathematics education (Filiz & Ergan, 2020).
Although NCTM is a national organization of the United States of America, its principles are widely acknowledgedand integrated
into mathematics curricula worldwide. The general structure of the Turkish mathematics curriculum comprises similar aims with
NCTM’s principles (Filiz & Ergan, 2020; Umay et al., 2006; Üredi & Ulum, 2019). To be more specific, the content of the learning
areas and the skills are highly similar to NCTM’s principles. However, in some aspects, the Turkish mathematics curriculum falls
behind NCTM’s principles (Umay et al., 2006). Therefore, in the present study, the content of the mathematics education course
was built both upon the Turkish mathematics curriculum and NCTM’s content, principles, and standards.
The pandemic process has required the instructors to rethink how PTs in online teaching environment will gain the skills that
the principles for mathematics education refer to. The abrupt transition to online teaching as well as the lack of experience of both
the instructors and the PTs in remote teaching and digital technology have made the reorganization and adaptation processes
rather challenging. Educators have to make necessary applications in which technology is integrated into pedagogy for effective
teaching and learning (Koehler & Mishra, 2005; Perienen, 2020) since technology has attained a prominent role in education during
the pandemic. Within this respect, understanding what PTs lack in online education is critical to lead researchers and educators
to develop programs suitable for online teaching in teacher education.
Research highlights that further studies should focus on the process how students attain learning outcomes and develop their
content knowledge, and educators, in return, should explore useful means of achieving a successful teaching, i.e., integrating
online technologies into teaching (Baran et al., 2011). It highlights further that such studies should be field-specific (Baran et al.,
2011) because each and every discipline has a different working mechanism. A successful technique or teaching method employed
in an online course may not produce the same effect for another discipline. Mathematics courses, in that respect, are quite suitable
for videoconferencing and the use of multiple representations such as diagrams and graphs, because such technologies facilitate
and support learners’ motivation and attention, foster interactions, and enhance problem solving and effective learning (Harman
& Dorman, 1998). Considering the specific needs for mathematics teaching, it appears that conducting a study examining the
interplay between mathematics teaching and online teaching would be quite telling. Identifying the problems in emergent online
teaching courses in teacher training programs, as this study aimed, will not only contribute to the existing research on
mathematics teaching but also yield significant results for improving mathematics teacher training programs and online
mathematics courses.
It goes without saying that online education brings some problematic aspects with itself, but it also offers some advantages.
Regardless of economic status, each and every student should have the right to get equal access to education, and to have equal
opportunities and support in education (Devlin & McKay, 2016; Rose & Blomeyer, 2007). And online teaching, to a certain extent,
provides such an opportunity to reach the masses. Many studies have been conducted and many developmentshave been
introduced to provide online education support to socio-economically disadvantaged students (Lambert, 2020). However, it is
also well known that some shortcomings of online learning lead to inequalities among students. In emergent online education
implemented during the pandemic, the Internet connection and computer hardware have been thought to be the major factors
affecting the education process (i.e., Dutta & Smita, 2020; Karadağ & Yücel, 2020; Mailizar et al., 2020; Yolcu, 2020). It has been
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Figure 1. The distribution of monthly income and access to the Internet
observed that economic diversity creates inequality in students’ access to resources, which, in effect, creates gaps in opportunities
for students to participate in online education. Informed by this aspect of online learning, the present study is intended to examine
the equity principle proposed by NCTM (2000) among the students enrolled in two different universities with different socioeconomic status.
Within this context, the current study aimed to explore and dig deeper into PTs’ views on the emergent online teaching process
specific to mathematics education course based on the six principles of NCTM in terms of the disparity particular to two different
universities – a public and a private university – in Turkey during the COVID-19 pandemic. The results of this study aimed to guide
the development of online teacher education programs in specific to mathematics education.

METHOD
The study aimed at investigating the Turkish PTs’ views on taking a mathematics education course through online teaching at
a public and a private university according to the six principles of NCTM. To pursue this aim, the following research questions were
investigated.
1. What is the nature of Turkish PTs’ views about challenges and advantages of taking a mathematics education course
through distance education?
2. How do Turkish PTs’ views about challenges and advantages of taking a mathematics education course through distance
education differ in public and private universities?
This study was conducted with 89 PTs (PTs) at third-grade enrolled in a mathematics education course at two different
universities in Turkey. There were 43 PTs in the Primary School Teaching program (referring to K1 - K4) at a private university (PRU)
and 46 PTsin the Middle School Mathematics Teaching program (referring to K5 - K8) at a public university (PBU). There were 39
female and 7 male PTs in PBU; 38 female and 5 male PTs in PRU. The number of female students was greater than males in both
universities; approximately %85 and %88 of the PTs were females in PBU and PRU, respectively. Majority of the PTs were above
the age of 20 indicating that, when there was a curfew, the majority of those aged 20 and below werein a suitable age range to go
out. 35 out of 46 PTs in PBU and 40 out of 43 PTs in PRU wereover the age of 20. The distribution of success of the students in both
universities was similar. The PTs’ GPA was graded on a4.0 scaleThe required average was 2.0 for graduation from the programs.
There were 9 PTs having GPA below 2.0 in PBU. There wereno PTs having GPA below 2.0 in PRU.
Considering that access to the Internet, the Internet quota, having a device on which online lessons are followed (Dutta &
Smita, 2020; Karadağ & Yücel, 2020; Mailizar et al., 2020; Yolcu, 2020) and monthly income are related to the equity principle in
online education, participants of the study were investigated in terms of these variables. The demographic data about monthly
income and access to the Internet was represented in Figure 1.
The participants varied in monthly income of their families andthefrequency of the Internet access. These were represented
in Figure 1. Accordingly, there was a left-skewed distribution for monthly income of the PBU PTswhile the distribution of monthly
income was normal for the PTsin PRU. The majority of the PTs (63% of the PBU PTs and 84% of the PRU PTs) from both universities
had access to the Internet every day. The PRU PTs had more opportunity for connecting the Internet than the PTs in PBU. 37% of
the PBU PTs had no Internet access every day while it was only 14% in the PRU. There were no PT who had no Internet access in
the PRU whereas two PTs at the PBU did not have access to the Internet at all.
The facilities such as having appropriate devices to follow the courses, a personal computer, and enough Internet quota to
follow the lessons were also examined in order to better understand the physical conditions of the PTs in the online education
process. The data regarding the physical conditions were presented in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The distribution of physical conditions
As seen in Figure 2, most of the PTs at both universities (37% of the PBU and 64% of the PRU) were following the course either
on a mobile phone or on a computer. 30 out of 46 PTs (65%) at the PBU did not own a personal computer while all of the PTs except
4 of them (91%) at the PRU had computers for their individual use.Half of the PTs in the PBU and about 75% of the PTs in the PRU
had adequate Internet quotas to follow the lessons during the online teaching.
Design of the Study
This study was designed as a multiple case study (Yin, 2003) focusing on understanding a particular phenomenon i.e.,
interrogating PTs’ opinions about taking a mathematics education course via online teaching in two different contexts, a public
and a private university. To go deeper into their experiences in this instant transition to emergency online teaching, the
researchers collected the data from the natural context, and the data included verbatim views of the PTs.
Ethics committee approval was obtained for the study. The PTs were informed about the study. They were asked through an
online questionnaire, whether they were volunteered to participate in the study. All of the 43 PTs at PRU and 46 out of 48 PTs at
PBU were volunteered to participate in the study.
Contexts of the Mathematics Education Course
The mathematics education course was mandatory for 3rdgrade undergraduate students at Primary School Teaching Program
and Middle School Mathematics Teaching program at private and public universities, respectively. Before the urgent need for
change posed by the pandemic, the implementation of the mathematics education course was quite different. The course had
two main objectives specified at the beginning of the academic year. One of them was to be competent about the necessary field
knowledge regarding the content of the topicscovered in primary and secondary school mathematics (e.g., numbers and
operations, geometry, algebra, measurement, data, and statistics), while the other aimed to be pedagogically capable of how to
explain these topics to the students at the appropriate level based on the Turkish Middle School Mathematics Curriculum. Those
two main objectives of the course were planned to be achieved in four-hour weekly lessons. Concrete materials related to the
aforementioned subjects were also utilized throughout the course and the roles of them were questioned within the activities.
The course was planned on the basis of NCTM principles and the Turkish Middle School Mathematics Curriculum. In the spring
semester when the pandemic broke out, the content and the goals of the course remained the same as in the previous years. The
goals of the course comprised of the utilization of the six principles of NCTM. The objectivesspecified in the course syllabus
included the meaningful application of pedagogy, content, and technology knowledge while teachingthe five learning areas in the
Turkish Middle School Mathematics Curriculum. These five learning areas are Numbers and Operations, Algebra, Geometry and
Measurement, and Data Processing and Probability (MoNE, 2018). NCTM middle school mathematics learning areas and subject
contentare parallel with the Turkish Middle School Mathematics Curriculum (Filiz & Ergan, 2020; Umay et al., 2006; Üredi & Ulum,
2019). The mathematics education courses in the two education faculties were planned and implemented in accordance with
NCTM principles and standards, having a worldwide acknowledgement, exclusive to mathematics education, and broader in
scope than the Turkish Middle School Mathematics Curriculum. The content of the course, in brief, consists of designing activities
related to the teaching of mathematics subjects in the five learning areas, making assessment and evaluation, and fostering
discussions about teaching mathematics.
Data Collection Tools and Process
Responses to the survey aided the researchers to answer the research questions. The questions in the survey were fairly
essential for improving the course taught remotely and tackled the problems stemming from the implementation of the course
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via an online platform. In an online learning environment, the main purpose of the survey was to identify the learners’ needs in
order for their better thematic acquisitions. In survey studies, information is collected from a sample by asking questions about
learner’s characteristic traits, including abilities, opinions, or beliefs (Fraenkel et al., 2011), so such questions constituted the data
of the present study. The survey included both close-ended and open-ended questions. The former was directed to obtain
descriptive information about the participants such as gender, age, grade, monthly income, the frequency of access to the
Internet, the device on which the courses were followed, whether they had their own computers, or had enough Internet quota to
follow the lessons. The latter, an open-ended question: ‘Are you pleased to take this course through Distance Education? Why?’,
adapted from Caliskan et al. (2017), was addressed to provide the PTs’ opinions of and expectations from the online teaching. The
survey was applied to the learners approximately one month after taking courses through online teaching, which enabled the
learners to specify learners’ needs in online teaching. At the end of the semester after completing the lessons, the same openended question was re-directed to the PTs. The reapplication of the open-ended question provided reflections on whether the
initial data were saturated.
Data Analysis
The PTs’ views were evaluated within the scope of the six principles of school mathematics underlined by NCTM, namely the
equity, the curriculum, the teaching, the learning, the assessment, and the technology (NCTM, 2000). PTs’ responses to the openended question were analyzed within the scope of the principles. The operational definitions of the principles were presented
below to make the data analysis process accurate.
Technology, referring to utilizing technology as a tool for teaching and learning, “is essential in teaching and learning
mathematics; it influences the mathematics that is taught and enhances students’ learning” (NCTM, 2000, p. 24). Technology
principle is the centralorganizing principle that affects and changes the other principles due to the nature of the online teaching.
With this unexpected transformation caused by the pandemic, the platforms where we taught the lessons, the course materials
shared with the PTs, and the assignments evaluating the learning of the content were pushed within the scope of the digital
technology. Since remote teaching left the instructors with only one tool; that is, digital platforms, the technology principle,
among others, drew the utmost attention sinceit potentially led the implementation of the other principles according to its scope.
Before the pandemic and its outcome – the compulsion to exploit digital tools in teaching, this principle was perceived as the
integration of technology into the effective teaching and learning processes; however, this viewpoint was changed and should
have been changed due to the online teaching, for the learning and teaching processes took place as a digitally-mediated way
anymore.
The equity principle was explained as follows: “all students must have the opportunity and adequate support to learn
mathematics regardless of personal characteristics, backgrounds, or physical challenges” (NCTM, 2000, p. 12). The equity principle
requires instructors to keep their expectations of all students equal. In line with this idea, we, as instructors, had a role of providing
our students with the opportunity and necessary support for their learning. In the classroom environment, inequalities would not
be visible and they could be treated in a way that avoided other possible inequalities to emerge. However, through online teaching,
there emerged digital, social, and physical inequalities regarding the Internet access, the Internet quota, family income, and
having personal computer.
The learning principle requires instructors to have a point of view that learning takes place through activating the learner’s
schemata by “understanding, actively building new knowledge from experience and prior knowledge” (NCTM, 2000, p. 20). In the
process of the online teaching, in the present study, this principle was transformed into learning through technology principle.
Looking at the learning principle from this perspective, the teaching principle should also be implemented accordingly. In NCTM
(2000), it was asserted that “effective mathematics teaching requires understanding what students know and need to learn and
then challenging and supporting them to learn it well” (p. 16). The fact that the online teaching action takes place on technological
tools indispensable depends on the effective use of this principle and digital technology. To achieve a successful learning process,
the assessment principle is inevitable since it enables the instructors to evaluate their instructions and their students’ learning
processes, which in turn help them make necessary arrangements on their teaching and improve the learner’s content knowledge.
“When the assessment is an integral part of mathematics instruction, it contributes significantly to students’ mathematics
learning. It should be an integral part of instruction that informs and guides teachers as they make instructional decisions” (NCTM,
2000, p. 22). The curriculum principle points out that “a curriculum is more than a collection of activities: it must be coherent,
focused on important mathematics, and well-articulated across the grades” (NCTM, 2000, p. 14). The curriculum principle, on the
other hand, expects teachers to perceive the curriculum as a whole.
The analysis of the data gathered from PTs’ written views were analyzed according to NCTM principles which were transformed
in a new form considering the emergent online education. The operational definitions of the newly formed principles were given
below to express the data analysis accurately.
The learning through technology principle: The answers given by the PTs addressing their own learning with online teaching
give an idea to the researchers about the application of the teacher’s learning principle; they have been evaluated within the scope
of the learning through technology principle.
The teaching through technology principle: The responses of the PTs either positive views showing the needs to be developed
about the content and application of the course were evaluated within the scope of the principle of teaching through technology.
Assessment through technology principle: The answers of the PTs that point to the formal or informal assessment and
evaluation considering the scope of the course were evaluated within this scope.
Equity through technology principle: When the PTs posed views on the opportunities, individual differences they had or did not
have in the emergent online education process, they were evaluated within the scope of the equity through technology principle.
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Figure 3. Satisfaction of taking the mathematics education course through online teaching

Figure 4. Satisfaction of taking the mathematics education course throughonline teaching regarding the principles

FINDINGS
The PTs’ choices of satisfaction of taking the mathematics education course through online teaching and the reasons of them
were presented under the principles for school mathematics by comparing the results obtained fromtwo universities. The reasons
were reported as challenges and advantages together with the PTs’ sample statements. Frequency of the views (f) about the
challenges and the advantages as well as the number of the PTswere also presented.
Choices of Satisfaction of Taking the Courses Through Online Teaching
The PTs who were satisfied with taking the course highlighted some advantages while those who were dissatisfied stressed
some challenges. The PTs who were undecided expressed both advantages and challenges. Figure 3 indicated the general
tendency of the PTs in terms of satisfaction addressing the principles. Accordingly, the results of the study showed that most of
the PTs were not satisfied about taking this course through online teaching at both universities. On the one hand, at the public
university, while 70% of the PTs (32 PTs) were not satisfied withtaking the course via online teaching, 32% of them (10 PTs) were
satisfied, and 8% of them (4 PTs) remained undecided. On the other hand, at the private university, 23% of the PTs (10 PTs) were
satisfied with taking the mathematics education course through online teaching while 44% of them (19 PTs) were not satisfied and
33% of them (14 PTs) were undecided.
The contents of the PTs’ views indicating advantage, disadvantage and indecision were examined and compared with the
contents of NCTM’s school mathematics principles. The content pointed out by these views of the PTs was evaluated within the
scope of the principle which was related to the application of the principle in classroom settings. As represented in Figure 4, PTs
from both of the universities were satisfied or dissatisfied with taking the course through online teaching mostly pointed out the
ideas about the teaching through technology principle and the learning through technology principle. On the other hand, the
undecided PTs mostly presented their views by relating them to the teaching through technology principle.
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ADVANTAGES

CHALLENGES

Table 1. The views on challenges and advantages of learning principle integrated into technology principle
Views
Ineffective learning
Learning environment
Lack of practice through
concrete materials

PBU (f) PRU (f)
8
7
3
6
1

-

Lack of constructing
knowledge

2

-

Effective learning

-

2

Time-saving

1

1

3

-

-

1

Instructor’s explanation

2

1

Virtual manipulatives
Total # of views

2
22

18

Non-theoretical nature of the
course
Synchronous teaching

PTs’ sample statements
I do not understand the lessons as quickly as we are used to. (PBU25)
I learn better in the classroom (PRU7).
Lessons, when we used hands-on materials, were more memorable (PBU29).
In your courses I’ve realized a plenty of different approaches and conceptualized
knowledge about mathematics. I think it is a deficiency that we cannot do thisin
online lessons as much as we did in face-to-face lessons (PBU23).
Our teacher provides effective learning (PRU21).
Saving more time, it is possible to study PPSE [Public Personnel Selection
Examination, aka. KPSS in Turkish] (PBU46).
The course is not only consisted of theories; it is not like a calculus course. I quickly
understand (PBU28).
I can learn the content in this platform as same as in the[physical]classroom (PRU22)
Our teacher explains [the topic] at a satisfactory leveland doesn’t leave a question
mark in my mind (PBU28).
I think there are better material options on the Internet (PBU2).

In the following, challenges and advantages of taking the course through online teaching were exemplified with the sample
PTs’ statements. Undecided PTs’ views on taking the courses through online teaching were handled following to the title.
Challenges and Advantages of Taking the Course Through Online Teaching
The learning through technology principle
The components making the PTs dissatisfied with the online teaching were ineffective learning, learning environment, lack of
practice through concrete materials, and lack of constructing knowledge. On the other hand, the components that satisfied the PTs
were effective learning, time-saving way of learning, non-theoretical nature of the course, learning through synchronous teaching,
instructor’s explanations, and the use of virtual manipulatives.
Ineffective learning and learning environment were commonly mentioned drawbacks by the PTs in both of the universities
while lack of practice through concrete materials and lack of constructing knowledge were university-specific views on challenges
of implementation of the learning principle integrated into technology principle. In terms of advantages of the learning principles,
effective learning, virtual manipulatives, synchronous teaching, and non-theoretical nature of the course were university-specific
issues while time saving and instructor’s explanation were common views addressing the advantages.
There were 16 PTs at PBU (3 PTs stated advantages while 13 PTs referred to disadvantages) and 16 PTs (6 PTs stated
advantages while 10 PTs mentioned disadvantages) at PRU addressed the implementation of the learning principle integrated
into technology principle. Considering the number of views represented in Table 1, it was determined that some of the PTs in
bothuniversities expressed both views, either an advantage or a challenge. In addition to this, in both of the universities, PTs
addressed views related to the learning principle integrated into technology principle in a more negative way, as a disadvantage.
Based on the frequency of the views, it was observed that the views addressing the disadvantages were related to ineffective
learning and learning environment.
The teaching through technologyprinciple
As represented in Table 2, PTs were dissatisfied with taking the course through online teaching because of limited modeling of
fractions, digital exhaustion of remote education, lack of practice through concrete materials, the change in the way of the instruction,
lack of real-life meetings, lack of immediate feedback, low level of intrinsic motivation, and lack of communication in the lessons. The
PTs expressed their satisfaction of online teaching by referring toeffectiveness of the course, similarity with face-to-face education,
non-theoretical nature of the course, synchronous teaching, the attention of the instructor, and enrichment of the content. The
common views mentioned by the PTsat both universities were the attention of the lecturers and efficiency of the course.
Examining PTs’opinions at PRU manifested that similarity with face-to-face education and synchronous teaching were universityspecific issues.
The PTs’ common views about advantages of implementing the teaching principle integrated into technology principle
included the attention of the instructor and the effectiveness of the course while the following views represented the common
challenges the PTs faced: lack of practice through concrete materials, lack of effective feedback, low level of intrinsic motivation, and
lack of communication in the lessons. Examining the PTs opinions manifested that similarity with face-to-face education, nontheoretical nature of the course, synchronous teaching, and enrichment of the content were university-specific issues addressing the
advantages of the implementing the teaching principle on online teaching. Limited modeling of fractions, digital exhaustion of
distance education, changes of the way of instruction, and lack of real-life meetings produced different results for two universities
in terms of challenge.
There were 22 PTs at PBU (4 PTs pointed out the advantages while 18 PTs referred to the challenges) and 16 PTs at PRU
addressed the issues (8 PTs mentioned advantages whereas 8 PTs touched upon challenges) related to the teaching principle
integrated into teaching principle. Considering the number of views represented in Table 2, some of the PTs in each of the
universities expressed their views in both ways, either an advantage or a challenge. In addition to this, at PBU, PTs addressed the
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Table 2. The views on challenges and advantages of teaching principle integrated in technology principle
Views

Challenges

Advantages

PBU (f) PRU (f)

Limited modeling of fractions

-

2

Digital exhaustion of distance education

-

2

Lack of practice through concrete materials

9

4

Change of the way of the instruction

-

3

Lack of real-life meetings

2

-

Lack of effective feedback

1

2

Level of intrinsic motivation
Lack of communicationin the lessons

5
5

2
3

Effectiveness of the courses

1

2

Similarity withface-to-face education

-

1

Non-theoretical nature of the course

1

-

Synchronous teaching

-

1

The attention of the instructor

1

2

Enrichment of the content
Total # of views

1
26

24

PTs’ sample statements
In one of our lectures we were taught fractions through modeling
and I don’t think it was understandable (PRU10).
Our courses are more intense in distance education (PRU28).
Our teacher used to explain the subject with materials when
necessary and sometimes asked us to use the materials. (PBU14).
No. Some lectures of our courses had to be changed (PRU5).
I think this course will not be efficient unless [I am] in a classroom
setting with the teacher (PBU40).
When I ask my questions, even if my teacher replies within the same
day, I forget what I think and why (PBU40).
It is boring because I am listening alone by myself (PRU37).
No mutual interaction (PRU5).
Yes, I am satisfied. Since the duration of our lessons is long, the
lessons are more detailed (PBU20).
There are not so many big differences between face-to-face and
distance education (PRU14).
Yes, I am satisfied because this course is not purely theoretical
(PBU34).
I am satisfied with the live lessons the instructors did (PRU27).
Yes, I am satisfied.The attention of the instructor is very high
(PRU24).
Course content is supported by a variety of sources (PBU11).

Table 3. The views on challenges of equity principle integrated in technology principle
Views corresponding to principles
System-based problems

Challenges

PBU (f) PRU (f)
1

Individual access problems

-

1

Lack of individual resources

5

1

Lack of knowledge about onlineeducation

1

-

Lack of technological knowledge

1

-

7

3

Total # of views

PTs’ sample statements
There are problems in the system (PRU10).
Problems such as freezing of the screen occur a lot due to the Internet
(PRU20).
No, I am not (satisfied). I do not have the Internet for the online
course platform. (PBU22).
I have a lack of knowledge about distance education (PBU45).
No, it is difficult for me to solve the problems I have with the
computer and the program (PBU12).

challenges related to the teaching principle more frequently than the advantages whereas there was a balanced distribution at
the PTs’ of PRU regarding advantages and challenges. Based on the frequency of the views, the PTs’ views from both universities
pointing to the implementing the teaching principle tended to be negative, and this often stemmed from the following three
challenges: lack of practice through concrete materials, low level of intrinsic motivation, and lack of communication in the lessons.
Equity principle integrated in technology principle
The PTs’ views reflected that the following components related to the equity principle prevented them from being satisfied
with taking the mathematics education course remotely: system-based problems (problems arising from the digital platform
providing the online meetings), individual access problems, lack of individual resources, lack of knowledge about online education,
and lack of technological knowledge. Their views were represented in Table 3.
Lack of individual resources was the common reason stated by the PTs at the PBU and the PRU while the other reasons were
university-specific reasons related to this principle. There were 3 PTs (3 PTs stated the disadvantages) at PBU and 3 PTs (3 PTs
pointed outthe disadvantages) addressed the issues related to the equity principle integrated into technology principle.
Considering the number of views represented in Table 3, the PTs in PBU expressed their views by considering the application of
this principle as more than one view related to challenge. The equity principle pointed out by a smallnumber of the PTs but
commonly evaluated as a challenge.
The assessment through technology principle
According to the PTs, assignments and lack of technological knowledge were the challenges while informing about grading was
an advantageregarding this principleas presented in Table 4.
It should be noted that each reason was university-specific that PTs in the PBU and PRU focused on different issues related to
the assessment principle integrated into technology principle. There were 2 PTs (1 PT pointed out the advantage while1 PT
referred to the disadvantage) at PBU and 2 PTs (both of them mentioned the disadvantages) addressed the issues related to the
assessment principle integrated into technology principle. Similar to the equity principle, very few PTs made evaluations related
to the assessment principle. While those in the PBU emphasized both an advantage and a challenge, those in the PRU just
foregrounded the challenging aspect of the assessment principle integrated into technology principle.
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Table 4. The views on challenges and advantages of assessment principle integrated in technology principle
Views

PBU (f) PRU (f)

Assignments

-

2

Lack of technological knowledge

1

-

Informing about the grading

1

-

Total # of views

2

2

Challenges

Advantages

PTs’ sample statements
Even the assignments were in line with the content of the course, I
cannot manage all the other assignments of the other courses
(PRU30).
No, I am not. Because when I send the assignment, I had problems
most of the time about how to send the assignments and whether
they arrived to the teacher (PBU33).
I am not worried about this course because I have been informed
enough and I know exactly what is required from me (PBU11).
4

Table 5. The interaction between the reasons for being ‘undecided’
Views

Face-to-faceeducation
environment (f)

Effective way of instruction

11

Lack of practice

1

Lack of communication

1

Intrinsic motivation

1

Available documents

1

Total # of views

15

PTs’ sample statements
No, because the lesson was more effective in face-to-face. Yes, because our teacher
was very nice for including us in the process and enabling us to be active and to learn
actively (PRU15).
I am satisfied but I would prefer it to be face-to-face because I had the opportunity to
see more different activities since the course was about teaching mathematics (PRU7).
I do not want to take this lesson from remotely unless we have to; I think it would be
much more beneficial for me to have an eye contact with the teacher(PRU12).
I do not want to take this lesson from remotely unless we have to.(…) Taking classes
at home is not serious (PRU12).
I believe that education should be face-to-face. But I also think that online teaching is
useful for documenting (PBU13).

Undecided PTs’ Views of Taking the Courses Through Online Teaching
The PTs who addressed both advantages and challenges of taking the course through online teaching and those already called
themselves undecided were categorized as undecided in this study. Table 5 showed that all the undecided PTs compared
conventional face-to-face education environment with online education either in positive or negative way by stating five reasons
including effective way of instruction, lack of practice, lack of communication, intrinsic motivation, and available documents.
There were 4 PTs at PBU and 14 PTs at PRU who expressed both adverse views. Table 5 demonstrated that all the undecided
PTs compared conventional face-to-face education environment with online education either in positive or negative way by giving
five different reasons. What was more distinctive among these reasons was that the undecided 11 PTs out of 18 mostly considered
the online teaching as effective as face-to-face teaching in terms of participating the learning process actively and receiving the
instruction effectively.

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
Bakker and Wagner (2020) posed a very important question much earlier in the pandemic process: “What are the
consequences [of the pandemic] for mathematics education and for research, now and in the future?” (p. 1). As the researchers
emphasized, the instructors were suddenly obliged to make instructional decisions to continue educational activities. They
pointed out that it was a process during which both those who had and did not have opportunities such as the Internet access and
necessary equipment faced enormous challenges. The sudden change in this way led to the use of pedagogies that were not really
desirable. As a response to Bakker and Wagner (2020), this study actually paid minute attention to how this sudden change was
interpreted by the PTs. In line with this, as suggestions for the consequences of the current crisis for mathematics education, the
findings of this study warn the mathematics educators to implement the six principles of NTCM according to the requirements of
online teaching and to make suitable instructional decisions for future online courses about teaching.
The study was conducted to investigate the Turkish PTs’ views on taking a mathematics educationcourse based on the six
principles of NCTM, namely equity, curriculum, teaching, learning, assessment, and technology, through online teaching at a
public and a private university. Theseuniversities were located in different part of Turkey: while one of them was in the center of
the country, the other was in a more rural area. The PTs in those universities differed according to the frequency of access to the
Internet, the device on which online lessons are followed, having a personal computer, or having enough Internet quota to follow
the online lessons.
PTstaking the mathematics education course remotely adopted either positive and/or negative reactions towards online
teaching mandated by COVID-19. While most of the PTs at both universities were not satisfied with taking this course through
online teaching, there were many views reflecting satisfaction. In the following, discussions on and suggestions for applying each
principle of school mathematics in the context of the mathematics educationcourses were presented in order to overcome the
obstacles that prevented satisfaction from online teaching and also in order to highlight the points of satisfaction.
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According to Erkut (2020), an important issue that emerged out this process was the problem of the classical separation of
distance education from face-to-face education entirely in Turkey. Online teaching during COVID-19 revealed that distance
education had been necessarily perceived and implemented differently than it meant through various applications and tools (e.g.,
recording a lesson, uploading course materials, virtual classrooms, online materials, or students as passive learners) during the
pandemic. Hence, the complete separation between face-to-face and distance education in terms of the learning principle has
lost its initial comprehension, and the gap between them is getting narrower through online teaching. Therefore, considering that
there may be urgent, global, or local situations that will prevent face-to-face teaching again in the future, online teaching is
required to be considered by the instructors from the lens of the NCTM school mathematics principles to provide a better learning
environment to the PTs. In fact, the results of the present study confirmed that not only did the students learn in face-to-face
classroom environments where they were physically present together, but they also achieved learning in virtual classroom
environments as in online teaching.
The learning principle refers to an environment where the students’ meaningful mathematics learning is achieved, and the
instructors are primarily responsible for providing it (NCTM, 2000). In the online teaching process caused by the pandemic, the PTs
continued learning mathematical concepts through synchronous teaching on online platforms. In terms of the effectiveness of
the online learning environment, it can be claimed that the time spent for preparations to access to the course environment such
as transportation is reduced (Davis et al., 2019) and the use of online materials is more common. However, regardless of the
difference between the types of the university, most frequently emphasized challenges of digitally mediated learning were related
to the question as to the ineffective learning and the learning environment. In line with this, some of the PTs emphasized they
were learning effectively in the conventional face-to-face classroom environment. The reason for this situation might arouse from
the decrease in PTs motivation due to the lack of face-to-face interaction (Yolcu, 2015). In addition to this, the PTs also emphasized
that the lack of practice through concrete materials and lack of constructing knowledge were barriers of the PTs’ meaningful
mathematical learning. In order to accomplish the learning principle and to overcome the challenges of ineffective learning and
lack of practice through concrete materials, Johnson and Aragon (2003) offered some instructional principles for designing online
mathematics courses. To them, effective online learning environments could be created depending on the harmony of the
following seven instructional principles: “address individual differences, motivate the student, avoid information overload, create
a real-life context, encourage social interaction, provide hands-on activities, and encourage student reflection” (p. 34). Designing
a course through online teaching requires being attentive to many dimensions such as the role of the students (listener, active
problem solver, participant of a group work etc.) and the role of the instructors (providing feedback, explaining the content, or
facilitator of a discussion etc.) (Erkut, 2020). In this unprecedented instant transition period from face-to-face to online teaching,
there was insufficient time to reconsider these dimensions and make any preparation or adjustment. Considering the online
teaching process that suddenly has broken into our lives, it can be said that instructors terribly need an adequate time period to
apply such instructional principles as underscored in the related literature (Aristovnik et al., 2020).
The COVID-19 pandemic may last for more years, or similar situations may arise again, and to design an effective online
teaching course enabling effective learning light of the instructional principles may take months (Erkut, 2020). Effective teaching
and learning can be achieved with a well-designed online environment. Interactive classroom environments can be provided to
the learners through online teaching, but it requires the systematic applied conditions in particular contexts. In any case,
instructional principles specific to mathematics teaching can be determined by taking the results of this study into account. The
views of the PTs addressing the implementation of principles for school mathematics could be a part of the principles. Faculty
members who want to apply the NCTM principles in mathematics education course implemented in online teaching should
consider the foundational status of technology as embedded in these principles. In corollary to this, applying the NCTM principles
should be discussed with instructors’ technological pedagogical content knowledge, which refers to technological knowledge and
its application with an appropriate pedagogy to teach mathematics. The results of this study showed that, in general, the PTs had
remarkably a positive reaction towards the integration of technology into learning (for PBU students) or teaching (for PRU
students) even in this urgent process.
Considering that it was the first online teaching experience for most of the lecturers and the PTs, it can be concluded that
either the teaching methods should be reconsidered in subsequent courses or the shift to online teaching needs more time for the
stakeholders to get used to. Ferdig et al. (2020) revealed the innovations, changes, and experiences in education during the COVID19 pandemic and presented various applications to set an example for educators in this ongoing process. Likewise, the results of
this study were reported in detail so that the mathematics educators could benefit from the challenges and advantages presented
in this study to mitigate the effects aroused by the pandemic.
As displayed in Table 1 and Table 2, the result of the study indicated that the common challenge to the implementation of the
teaching principle and learning principle were the lack of practice through concrete materials. Accordingly, the PTs need to keep
practicing through concrete material as well as they want to be exposed to making practice through concrete materials as a
teaching method by the teacher. Concrete materials helped the PTs understand the mathematical concepts and were an
instructional way for the instructors to teach the mathematical concepts through the materials in face-to-face education before
the online teaching. However, it was not feasible for PTs to own these materials and not to be actively involved in learning
mathematics with the concrete materials in this digitally mediated teaching in virtual classroom platforms. So, this handicap can
be overcome by integrating virtual manipulatives into mathematics education courses since some of the PTs referred to the use
of various mathematics manipulative available online. The Internet provides a plenty of e-resourcesfor online education
(Kalelioğlu et al., 2016). In order to improve the quality of effective online learning environments, we, the researchers as
instructors, thought we could live up to the expectations of keeping teaching through the concrete materials with the help of
virtual manipulatives. Considering the potential of virtual manipulatives for being “more accessible at home than the concrete
ones” (Hunt et al., 2011, p. 3) for both instructors and PTs, they were consideredto be acceptable substitutes for concrete hands-
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on material (Durmuş & Karakırık, 2006). However, it should not be forgotten that this situation basically requires pre-service
teachers to have a computer, phone, or tablet. Moreover, virtual material integration does not necessarily guarantee effective
online learning environments (Hunt et al., 2011) but, nonetheless, they have a potential to helplearners make practices out of class
hours and learn actively by engaging with them (Moyer et al., 2002). They can also be used not only to reinforce conceptual
understanding, but also to evaluate students, encourage them to work together, or reflect on their own learning (Clements &
McMillen, 1996). What is more, online materials and e-resources such as the OpenLearn website (Daniel, 2020) can serve well as a
supplementary for hands-on materials to ward offthis challenge. In this case, lecturers should design course contents with sound
pedagogy and technologies through online materials and activities. This situation will inevitably stipulate that instructors should
be competent about the virtual materials of mathematics education.
As mathematics educators, we aim to prepare an effective mathematics teaching environment that “requires understanding
what students know and need to learn and then challenging and supporting them to learn it well” (NCTM, 2000, p. 11). In this
urgent process, we still continue to have this particular aim yet the results of the study showed that most of the students in two
groups were dissatisfied with or undecided about the adaptation of the teaching principle into online teaching. From this point of
view, it can be claimed that the learners’ dissatisfaction with online teaching was not an unexpected result as it was hugely
different from conventional teaching methods. However, the prominent status of technology principle and its link to teaching
principle is important in criticizing the instructional approach adapted by the instructors. Applying the technology principle in
mathematics classrooms originally dwells on utilizing technology in teaching mathematics for students’ learning (NCTM, 2000).
The PTs constantly referred to the technology principle while discussing the other principles. Therefore, the technology principle
has found out to be a principle in which the other principles were organized and applied according to it. The early
conceptualization of technology principle mainly focused on integrating technological tools into learning and teaching processes
in mathematics course. In this unprecedented pandemic process, as the views of the PTs demonstrated, not only the teaching and
the learning principles but also the assessment and the equity principles should be discussed and revisited according to the
technology principle. Although technology principle was regarded as a choice to integrate technology into teaching and learning
processes before the pandemic, it is now an indispensable part of the process, and it functions as the central organizing principle
in this digitally-mediated teaching.
The closure of schools brought about social and economic problems in different ways on a worldwide scale such as digital
learning or access to the Internet (Aristovnik et al., 2020; Erkut, 2020). Prior studies have noted that socio-economic parameters
could cause inequalities in remote teaching (Li et al., 2014). The current study drew attention to suchparameters asthe frequency
of the Internet access, enough Internet quotas to follow the courses, and technological tools necessary for online courses. The
survey results addressing the equity principle demonstrated that somePTs did not have everyday Internet access, enough Internet
quotas to follow the courses, and technological tools necessary for online courses. This result supports Karadağ and Yücel (2020)’s
study that only 63% of the undergraduate students in Turkey have the Internet connection and one-third of the students do not
have a computer or tablet at all. Similarly, Yılmaz-İnce et al. (2020) found out that university students’ views about online teaching
in Turkey were mainly shaped in accordance with their access to computers and the Internet. Thus, access to technology has
become an essential dimension of educational equity (NCTM, 2000). The current study also found that both cases commonly
addressed the equity principle integrated into the technology principle, highlighting the lack of individual resources, including the
Internet access and necessary electronic devices as represented in Table 3. In a corollary to this, some PTs were falling behind
their peers, and they needed help on the issue of having better support of resources. In this study, it is not quite clear whether the
reason for the divergence of PTs’ views of satisfaction is due to equity or not. So, we can just suggest that the lack of opportunities
related to the equity need to be remediedas soon as possible for effective learning. To meet these demands, for instance, public
institutions or private companies can be called for help. The internet quota problems could be solved by individual or enterprise
agreements (e.g., METU students’ Internet is on me!, aka. ODTÜ’lünün İnterneti de Benden! in Turkish) to supply their needs. In
this context, 6 GB quota given by CoHE for supporting online teaching was essential (Karadağ & Yücel, 2020); however, considering
the number of courses the students attend, it may not be sufficient. It is essential that the students are given the opportunity to
acquire a future-dated and rather inexpensive computer and tablet (Karadağ & Yücel, 2020). Contrary to what is expected, very
few students (11% of PBU and 2% of PRU) mentioned these inequalities as the reason for their dissatisfaction with online teaching.
However, most PTs in PBU faced inequalities in terms of their resources regarding computers (65% of the PTs did not have personal
computers), everyday access (37% of the PTs had restrictions of everyday access), and the Internet quota (48% of the PTs did not
have enough quota). In other words, the PTs at PBU did not represent common views over the digital divide regarding the
resources. The underlying reason might be hidden in the context of the courses because, due to the pandemic and transition to
the online teaching, the requirements of the course were changed and updated in a very short time span by taking the
socioeconomic factors of the students into account. The students were not required to fulfill many things they were obliged before
the pandemic such as to attend courses physically, to participate in the courses actively, to do assignments on computers, or to
be prepared before the class. Therefore, it led to a much more flexible process regarding these requirements compared to faceto-face teaching. In this sense, the instructors adjusted the expectations from PTs concerning the equity of technology principle,
and the PTs might not feel themselves in a digital divide. Another explanation may be the fact that having a smartphone facilitated
the process. The PTs who did not have computers or tablets were able to go through the learning process only by smartphones
within the context of considerably reduced expectations mentioned earlier. With this study, it was revealed that potential
facilitators of applying this principle in such a process included the instructors’ flexible expectations from undergraduate students
and their use of smartphones.
Assessment is an essential indicator of whether the learning objectives are accomplished (NCTM, 2000). In mathematics
education, the students’ knowledge of mathematics, process skills, and attitudes towards mathematics constitute the main
focuses of evaluation (Van de Walle et al., 2013). The sudden shift from regular to remote teaching due to the pandemic pushed
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the instructors to apply the assessment principle remotely for the first time before the midterm exams in Turkey. The instructors’
applications of this principle were entirely left to the initiatives of the universities. The present study revealed that both of the
instructors used formal assessment methods in the form of online exams and assignments in the private university. In contrast, at
the public university, it was conducted through homework assignments. As it can be seen, there was a considerable effect of the
pandemic on the measurement and assessment process in Turkey as well. In a similar line of thought, in a study focusing on the
situation in Portuguese education system during the pandemic, it was indicated that pedagogical and technical challenges were
added to issues about assessment in online teaching (Flores & Gago, 2020). Portuguese instructors stated that student
participation in informal assessments showed a decreasing trend during the pandemic. Congruent with this, unless the active
participation of students is officially required, which is not applicable in such a process, it will not be possible to expect in-class
assessment to contribute to students’ learning in formative or informative assessment. What is more, longer-term assignments
seem to be a possible way to give feedback for the lecturers. Providing immediate and elaborative feedback can solve the students’
problems attending online teaching (Johnson & Aragon, 2003). However, it should not be disregarded that assignments to be
completed in a short time will be challenging in terms of giving feedback.
During the pandemic, online teaching produced dramatic challenges for the informal assessment through classroom
interaction and formal assessment through the exams with high validity and reliability and without technical problems. Previously
done informal and formal assessments of students have completely turned into a formal assessment. Since the students were not
officially required to participate in the courses, the assessment principle had to be addressed solely through formal assessment.
Therefore, these considerations caused an increase in the number of assignments for every course as indicated in the PTs’
statements in PRU. Similar to the other courses, the number of assignments was increased in mathematics education courses.
Hence, the utilization of various types of assessment in online teaching is a crucial suggestion in the present study, confirming
what Johnson and Aragon (2003) put, this sudden process left lecturers no choice but to increase the percentage of the
assignments in the grading. Contrary to expectations, the current study found that few PTs in PRU had concerns about the
assessment addressing “the time problems about completing assignments”. It was found that the lack of students’ technological
knowledge was an obstacle affecting the student’s progress in assessment. Related to lack of technological knowledge, a PT at
PBU pointed out that he had problems with uploading the assignments and the type of format they would use. The reason why
just a few students referred to this point was probably derived from the fact that there was a flexible assessment process gone
through only using assignments.
Designed for the teacher educators to pay more attention to the online lessons specific to mathematics teaching during COVID19, the current study revealed that conventional school-based education still maintains its importance for the PTs, and there is an
urgent need for improvement in distance education, especially for teacher practices regarding the teaching and learning principle.
However, in today’s world of sudden happenings and swiftly-advancing digital possibilities, nothing will remain the same for
faculty members and students undergoingonline activities. It seems to be an undeniable fact that distance education will occupy
an important part of the life of the students in the following semesters more.
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